Cosgrove Village Primary School Newsletter

16th November 2020
Dates for your Diary
Monday 16th November: Parents’ Evening Week - all appointments have been emailed.
PE days

Reading book change days

Aqua Class: Monday and Wednesday
Terra Class: Tuesday and Thursday
Ignis Class: Tuesday and Wednesday

Aqua Class: Monday
Terra Class: Thursday
Ignis Class: Friday

Please can reading diaries come into school daily

Awards
Stars of the Week: Serrana, Molly C, Ines
Number Crunchers of the Week: Will, Cameron, Diana
Writers of the Week: Kit, Leo, Daisy S
Home Awards: Will
Please remember to send in any home awards – we love to see what your children have been up to!

From Mrs Busari
This week is our Parents’ Evening telephone consultations. The staff
will be ringing at the allocated times from either the school landline,
mobile or a private number so please look out for their call. We have
allocated each appointment time 10 minutes, if you need to have a
further conversation, please let us know and we will arrange this as
soon as possible.
The staff have been talking about arrangements for Christmas 2020.
We have made the difficult decision to not have a Christmas play this
year. We are in different bubble groups and also unable to perform
to a live audience – which is what the children really enjoy. We are
also unable to live stream a performance as we have some children
who are unable to be on camera. We are really aware of the amount
of school the children have missed earlier this year and want to keep
the children on a normal learning timetable as long as we can to get
optimum learning time. Usually, as you can imagine, a Christmas
production takes a lot of time out of the timetable.
Therefore, we are planning to keep the children on their regular
timetable until the week of Monday 14th December, when we will
come off timetable and have a week of Christmas craft, fun, parties
and Christmas lunch. We are going to capture lots of photos of us
enjoying these activities in the last week to share with you as a

Friday 13th November 2020
Wow – we raised £103.00
Thank you everyone

memento. I hope that you understand and support us in this decision
at such a challenging time for us all.
As I am sure you are aware, we are hearing of more incidents at local
schools of Covid - 19. We continue to rely on parents to follow the
current government restrictions to keep our school community as
safe as possible. If you or your child test positive for Covid-19 please
inform the school immediately so that we can take the necessary
action and inform the authorities. If this happens at the weekend,
please email head@cosgrove.northants-ecl.gov.uk
We have a new teaching assistant joining the team from today in
Class 3 in the afternoons. Mrs Emma Mitchell will be supporting in
class and running some interventions. We welcome her to the team.
Finally, this week I will not be in school on my usual days for the rest
of the week as I have training which I have to attend. I will be at
Cosgrove on Tuesday but then not for the rest of the week. The staff
continue to be on hand to answer any questions or queries which you
may have.
I hope you all have a lovely week,
Best Wishes,

Mrs Jude Busari
Headteacher

